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Gentlemen,
Spring is here, which means summer is around the corner.
Shuffleboard is over; time to start going outside and get some sun.
The club needs some spring cleaning to keep it operating and looking

Corresponding
Secretary
Thomas Jennings

great, so help your Keepers out at a work party and spruce it up for the
upcoming events held at your club.

First Keeper
Of The Shillelagh
Michael Sullivan

April was a great month at the club, with some wonderful events; the
Easter Bunny made an appearance at our great Easter egg hunt for

Second Keeper
of The Shillelagh
Dominic Ryan

about 50 kids; the road trip to Lancaster’s Sight and Sound show was

Steward
Richard Dealy III

the Pipe Band.

a hit with everyone who went, and Pub Night was a huge success for

On May 4, we held a sendoff cocktail party honoring our outgoing

Trustees
Kenneth Brown
Jeff Schuld
James Hartwyk
Mike Murphy
George Pelyak

president, Jeff Schuld. I was proud to present Jeff with his official
President’s ring. The turnout was large, and we sang Happy Birthday
to Jeff.

Financial Secretary
Michael Falzone

Also, join us this Memorial Day for the parade in Sayreville to march

Pipe Major
John Hatton

for all the freedoms we currently enjoy.

Legal Advisors
William Flynn, Esq.
Greg Cameron, Esq.

June brings us the Pig Roast and a spring-cleaning Yard Sale. So, we

Deacons
Bob McGovern
Michael Lee Foster

with the Pipe Band, to honor the men and women who gave their lives

are looking good for the start of the summer; come down and enjoy
your club.
Hope to see you soon,
Dennis

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 317, Old Bridge Township, New Jersey, 08857
Location: 15 Oak Street & Route 18 South, Old Bridge, NJ
www.fsos.com

e-mail: news@fsos.com

Telephone 732-251-9840

send photos to: fsosphotos@gmail.com

Thursday, May 9 - Meeting Night @ 8:30pm
Saturday, May 11 - Monthly Work Party @ 9:00am
Our annual Mother’s Day breakfast is the next morning, and your help is needed in setting up the hall for the
breakfast ahead of time. Contact your Keepers, Mike Sullivan or Dominic Ryan, to see what needs to be done.

Free Firewood - attention FSOS lumber jacks; grab your saws or chain saws and show up to gather fire wood

from our grounds and perimeter tree line; only branches and tree trunks which are on the ground are fair play.
Full-sized trees are not to be felled. Notify your keepers if you want to participate.

Sunday, May 12 - Mother’s Day Pancake Breakfast – 10am ‘til Noon
Happy Mother’s Day to all the Moms!! Treat your Wife or Mom to our Annual World-Famous Pancake Breakfast.
You know the grill, our "Boys of Batter” will serve up a breakfast of Pancakes, gluten-free pancakes, sausage,
eggs, toast, coffee, tea and OJ, for only $7.00 per plate, all you can eat. We even have Mimosas. Bring your wife;
your mom; her mom; your mom’s mom; your wife’s mom’s mom; or a great-grand mom, and the children, to a
breakfast worth remembering. It’ll warm everyone’s heart.

Monday, May 28 - Memorial Day & Sayreville Parade @ 8:30am
This day of Remembrance honors the memory of every man and woman who died while serving in the United
States Armed Forces. Many soldiers who fought and died for the USA throughout our history were not American
citizens, but Irish immigrants, or children of Irish parents.
Join the FSOS Pipe Band in marching in the annual Sayreville Memorial Day Parade. Club members who want to
march behind the band will wear our summer uniform of gray slacks, white short-sleeved shirt with FSOS Logo on
breast pocket, and white ball cap with FSOS logo. There will be a sign-up sheet on the board to determine if we
need to rent a bus for members who wish to march in the parade.

Thursday, May 30 - The Shoe Drive (ends at midnight)
Here’s your chance to help someone else walk a mile in your shoes! Alan Purcell is hosting a ‘Shoe Drive’ to
collect used shoes, sneakers, boots, sandals and any other type of footwear of all sizes and gender, in good
condition. Shoes to be donated to Funds2orgs, who will then redistribute them to Micro-Enterprises for needy
families. Leave donations in plastic bags in the Pavilion by Thursday night. For additional information, see the
flyer on the board, contact Alan at 732-570-9269 or send an email to Victoriacorbett20@gmail.com.

Friday, May 31- Pre-Pig Roast Work Party @ 9:00am
Volunteers are needed the day before the Pig Roast, as well as on Saturday morning, to prepare and set-up the
grounds for this event.

Saturday, June 1 - 19th Annual Pig Roast @ 1pm ‘til 6pm
This is our greatest outdoor event. Arrive with an empty stomach and be prepared to devour roasted swine,
smoked ribs, clams, deep-fried turkey, sausage & peppers, burgers, hot dogs, homemade coleslaw, potato, pasta
salads, grill cooked corn-on-the-cob, etc. Deserts of cake and melon will also be served. There will be lemonade
and punch for the kids, and BEER and WINE for the adults (ID required).
Tickets are $25 per person for those 21 and over. But, if purchased by May 27, you get the early bird price of $20.
Purchase a block of 10 tickets by Sunday, May 26, you not only get the $20 per person price, but you also get a
reserved picnic table under the Pavilion. Our goal is to sell as many tickets prior to the event, so we can forecast
the amount of food needed.
The picnic tables are first come, first served, unless you have reserved a table. Club chairs are not permitted
outside the building, so bring a chair, umbrella chair, folding table, or your own pop-up tent; RVs will not be
permitted on the grounds. Live music by Backdraft. No organized kid’s games are planned but play equipment will
be provided. See Dennis Pinkiewicz, Kenny Shanley or bartender for Picnic tickets.

Saturday Evening, June 1 - Post-Pig Roast Work Party
A clean-up work detail will be held immediately after our greatest outdoor event, to ensure that the exterior
grounds are spotless in preparation for the FSOS ‘Yard Sale’ being held the following morning.

Sunday, June 2 - FSOS ‘Yard Sale’ @ 8:00 AM ‘til 4PM
The FSOS will be hosting a multi-family Yard Sale on our great lawn. Members and member sponsored guests
only, can purchase a space for $15 each. So, visit your garage, basement or attic for items you have grown
weary of, and put them on sale.
Please note that due to the previous day’s Pig Roast, our dumpsters will be filled to their maximum, and will not
be able to accommodate whatever you have not sold. So, be prepared to cart home your unsold items and return
them to the original hiding places in your attic or garage; sorry. See flyer on the board or contact Dennis
Pinkiewicz to reserve your space.

Tuesday, June 4 - A FSOS Irish Cultural Committee Event @ 7:30 PM
Originally scheduled for last November, but postponed due inclement weather, the FSOS Irish Cultural
Committee has rescheduled “UNCLE MATTY COMES HOME”, a book written by author James Farrell to
commemorate the 75th anniversary of ‘D-Day”. This is a synopsis of the book:
Private Martin Teahan of HQ Company, 1st Battalion, 508th Parachute Infantry Regiment (PIR), 82nd Airborne
Division, died on June 6, 1944, near a church in Picauville, Normandy. On the first day of the Invasion of
Normandy, while scouting a position, Private Teahan was shot in the leg, captured, and then killed by a German
soldier who thought he was reaching for a weapon.
A few days after D-Day a French farmer in the area found an M1 Garand rifle with the name M. Teahan engraved
on the butt of the rifle. No one knew what the farmer did with the rifle for 72 years, until it was discovered by an
active duty French Army Paratrooper Commander named General Patrick Collet in February 2016. General
Collet called it a “Special Piece of History” and was instrumental in donating it, and ensuring it made it to the US
to be put on display at the Pentagon. “Uncle Matty’s” historic M1 Garand is now proudly displayed in the office of
the 39th Chief-of-Staff of the United States Army, General Mark A. Milley.
General Patton once wrote, “In my opinion, the M1 rifle is the greatest battle implement ever devised”.
Free Admission, Coffee, Tea & Soda Bread; for information call John O’Keefe 908-705-1606.

Thursday, June 13 - Next Month’s Meeting @ 8:30pm
Saturday, June 15 - Next Month’s Work Party @ 9:00am
Saturday, June 15 - Annual Atlantic City Bus Trip
Our Annual AC bus trip is booked, and we will be visiting, and leaving our money, at the Tropicana Casino. Trip is
open to members and one guest and is $23 per person with a specific $ rebate at the casino; there is a sign-up
waiting list on the board. Continental breakfast begins at 9:45am and bus leaves at 11am.
Please make your check (no cash) payable to “FSOS”; print your name and “AC Trip” on the envelope face, and
place into the safe. Payment needs to be in by June 1, 2019 or your seat will be awarded to the next name on the
waiting list. Contact Dennis or Dotty Sullivan (732-238-1985) with any questions.

Saturday, July 20 - Bikers’ Road Trip! – Meet at 9:30AM
Motorcycle enthusiast: the FSOS is planning an afternoon ‘Road Trip’ to ride from the club to ‘Pic-A-Lilli Inn’ in
Shamong Township, NJ, to have lunch (on your dime) and then return to the club, weather permitting. Not a
charity event, no fees or obligations, just a great day to be with friends and on the open road. Meet at the club at
9:30am, with a full tank of gas; don’t want to delay everyone, dig it? Kick-stands go up at 10am sharp! Contact
John Hobin or Dennis Pinkiewicz for details.

OLD BRIDGE MEMBERSHIP

(as of last Month’s Meeting)

Membership Committee: Dennis Bohannan, Ben McLaughlin, Joe Murray, Bill Schneider and Rick Dealy.
Aspiring Asset

1st Reading

Thomas Tomy, Old Bridge
Terance Hanrahen, Old Bridge

2nd Reading & Vote

(Assets in Training)

New Members:

None

FSOS Anniversaries:

Eric Prael

40 years: Ray Costello

Sponsor

Jack O’Brien
Tom McGinty
Glen Gavin

15 years: Scott Fitzgerald and Patrick O’Dwyer

Membership Database – We just completed a thorough review of our membership database and the Constant
Contacts email list and have discovered we do not have correct information for some of our members. Your
contact information in our Database is a direct result of what you provided. If you have moved, changed your
phone number or e-mail address, it is up to you to notify us, so we can update your contact information. E-mail
your current information to news@fsos.com to ensure you receive “FSOS Phone Messages”, and e-mail blasts of
the monthly newsletter or club event notifications.

SHENANIGANS IN SHILLELAGH LAND
Sunday’s Shuffleboard has ended after a good stretch. 1st place went to Team Taylor, which included sisters
Melissa and Chrissy Taylor, Amanda Taylor, daughter of the late Chuck Costello, and Heather;
 Unbelievable as it sounds, Kenny Shanley, our new Vice-President was late for his 1st appearance; apparently,
he encountered traffic getting from his bar stool to the hall stage;
 The annual Easter Egg Hunt was a phenomenal success with 50 young participants carrying Easter baskets of all
sizes. A special appearance was made by Easter Bunny ‘Murph’ who delighted all the children, and some adults
as well, in his adorable outfit. A special thank you to Sue Pelyak and Denise Ryan, as well as all their hardworking ‘Peeps’ in making this a special day;




The FSOS Pipe Band Pub Night was fantastic. There was Irish music and food and drinks and dancing and
drinks and raffles and drinks; get the point? Good CRAIC! John “Jack” “Tiny” Reddon (all the same person) were
honored for their 30 years of continued service as a band member. Several band members regaled the party
goers with Tiny’s exploits over the past years; lots of laughs. So, if you were unable to attend, come next year.

2019 widows’ Luncheon – A Success
The 31st annual Widows’ Luncheon was held on Sunday April 28th at the club. We had 21 widows in attendance,
with invited 15 guests to accompany them. Top Hat Catering and Patrick Donnelly did an outstanding job in
providing a five-course meal that kept all our guests satiated throughout the afternoon. For the third year in a row,
the Fitzgerald School of Irish Dance provided us with an exhibition of their dancing skills. The ladies were
delighted with their performance, as were many of our members who joined us from the bar for this part of the
afternoon, and of course the proud parents who were present to video and photograph their daughters. Thank
you, Cathleen Dower for arranging this exhibition.
Thank you to former Presidents Jack Redden, Michael Lee Foster, Kevin Wyer, John Sheridan, Scott Fitzgerald
and our current president, Dennis Pinkiewicz for their assistance in making this a great success. Also, a thank
you to our Stewart, Rick Dealy for his assistance in the kitchen. And, a special thanks to Agnes Quinn for the
centerpieces, for her assistance in setting up, and in the kitchen. Again, thank you to everyone who helped out;
your enthusiasm goes a long way in making this not only a success, but a fun afternoon for all of us.
Next year’s luncheon will be April 26, 2020; invitations and reminders will be mailed in late March 2020. Luncheon
report by Jim Hartwyk.
PS. Bob Quinn, we are looking forward to your presence at the luncheon next year; hope you are feeling better.

The Cellular Tower
The FSOS e-board has been approached by the Owners of the Cellular Tower located on our property, to inquire
about their leasing an additional 800 square feet of ground space from us, adjacent to their existing site, so they
could construct a small building to house new electronic equipment required to upgrade the wireless industry’s
communications technology to the next level called 5G; building’s location, size and construction to be
determined.
Prior to any further conversations with the Owner, the FSOS President must complete 3 verbal readings of their
proposal at our monthly meetings (the 1st reading already presented and discussed at the April meeting) as well
as written notification to our membership (this article). After a third reading at our June meeting, the FSOS
membership will verbally vote on whether or not to enter into an agreement with the Owner, based upon the
proposed rental agreement detailed below. If ‘yes’, we must submit written proof of membership approval to the
Owner.
It is important to note that the Owners have other local sites which they will, or already have, contacted.
Proposal: (this is a 2-phase process)
Phase 1: If the Owner agrees to select the FSOS property, they will enter into a conditional reservation
agreement with us; i.e., we agree to preserve 800 square feet of FSOS property for 2 years, without any
commitment from the Owner that they will actually proceed with construction. As part of this agreement, the
Owner will pay the FSOS a one-time fee of $750 just for signing a reservation agreement. If, after two years there
is no construction agreement, we are free to do what we want with the 800 square feet.

Phase 2: If the Tower Owner elects to proceed with construction on our property, the club will receive a separate

rental contract; the contract’s length and terms will be reviewed prior to signing. Once its signed by both parties,
we will receive a monthly rental payment of $750, with a clause allowing for future rent increases. The Owner will
proceed with construction and be responsible for Township applications, permits, fees, and construction, at no
cost to the club. No time frame has been set for the construction phase.
The new building contract will not affect our existing contract or fees associated with the carriers on the Tower.

Club Housekeeping Stuff
 Scott Fitzgerald, our FSOS haberdashery agent, has a large supply of shirts of various styles and sizes with the FSOS logo

embroidered on them, for sale. And, if you own a specifi garment(s) such as a shirt, sweater or jacket and would like to have the
FSOS logo on it, see Scott; embroidery fees do apply, per item;
 A limited quantity of FSOS car magnets are available at $5 each. See Dennis Pinkiewicz or John O’Keefe to purchase;
All non-member guests over 21 years old, MUST sign Guestbook at the door; it’s a requirement of our State of NJ liquor license;
 Finally, if you are the last person to leave the building at night, turn off lights, TVs and the Fireplace. Physically walk to ALL
DOORS throughout the building to confirm they are locked, not just closed. The key for the front door is behind the
register; use it to lock the front door deadbolt and drop the key into mail slot.

GOOD

 Congratulations

to John Hatton on his being re-elected to his 20th year as the FSOS Pipe Band, Pipe-Major, a
truly remarkable journey;
 Congratulations to Brian Schneider, son of Bill and Maureen Schneider, on his being awarded his PhD in Nursing
Science and Philosophy from Seton Hall University;
 Thanks to every member who pitch-in daily to provide valuable help behind the bar; and to the men who help our
Steward with their culinary skills during our monthly meeting, and other Club events;
 Please bring a donation of non-perishable canned food such as stews, Italian foods, tuna, and the like. Peanut
butter is always welcome. Toiletry items are also desired which include soap, shampoo, deodorant, etc., etc., etc.
for the Old Bridge Food Bank. Inform Rob Anthony of other local Food Banks that may need the above items;
 FILFC: John Hatton
 AD Book: #029 Kevin McFadden.

WELFARE


•
•
•

It was a difficult month for the FSOS because it is with sad regrets that we inform you of the following people
who passed away:
Joseph J. Noonan (88 years old), founding member of the FSOS, Old Bridge;
Dennis Sullivan’s brother, Edward; Scott Fitzgerald’s father, David;
Tim Lang’s brother, William; Jack Gillick’s father, James; Tom Crothers’ daughter; Milve Breen, wife of
deceased member Jackie Breene.

Féadfaidh Siad Chuid Eile I Síocháin








Visit our Memorial Monument to remember our deceased members;
Members who need our prayers: Charlie Agar, Pat Carragher Sr.; John Casey; Dave Furey; Rich Green; Jerry
Kennedy; Bob McQuade; Kevin Morgan; Bud Murphy; Dan O’Malley; ED Quigley; Bob Quinn; Smitty Tolan; as
well as other members and/or their families, who are quietly attending to their own on-going health issues;
Remember our FSOS members who have family in the Armed Forces, as well as all U.S. troops stationed
around the Globe; and our Disabled American Veterans, Wounded Warriors, and Veterans;
The Repast committee is requesting help: if you or a spouse are available to provide several hours to work on a
Repast luncheon for a deceased member, please contact Jim Hartwyk, Dennis Pinkiewicz or Kenny Shanley;
help is greatly appreciated.

HELP WANTED




The FSOS Old Bridge Chapter is looking for an experienced person to develop and enhance a Social Media
platform for the club. The Social Media platform currently includes the following: the website: www.fsos.com; the
FSOS Diary page; possibly a Facebook account; our new e-mail account setup for members to send their
pictures of the various events held throughout the year: fsosphotos@gmail.com; and a photo database to scroll
on a dedicated Screen within the bar area. In addition, you will work with our other FSOS Chapters in creating
links to their websites to expand communication amongst us and share ideas.
If interested, please contact Dennis Pinkiewicz.

Photographers
Anyone who took photos of the Easter Egg Hunt, Pub Night and various events recently held at the club, please
e-mail your photos to fsosphotos@gmail.com; we would like to share them with the membership. Do not send
large caches of photos as it takes too much time to sort thru every contribution. In the Subject line, please identify
which event your pictures are from.
Brain Strain: Below are the answers to March’s puzzle of “C D F E A S”:
6-letter word: decafs;
5-letter words: cades; cafes; cased; daces; decaf; faced; faces & fades;
4-letter words: aced; aces; café; case; face; fade; feds; sade & safe;
3-letter words: ace; are; cad; fad; fed; fes; sac; sad; sea & sec.

An Irish Toast: May you live as long as you want, and never want as long as you live! Sláinte
AN AD IS A TERRIBLE THING TO WASTE!
PLEASE patronize BUSINESSES ADVERTZSED IN OUR NEWSLETTER

Patrick O’Brien
New Brunswick, NJ

Cell: (732) 718-0350

Phone: 732-416-0070 Fax: 732-416-0530

974 Englishtown Rd • Old Bridge, NJ 08857
Cell:732-245-1559 E-mail: mcameron135@hotmail.com

Club’s Agent over 25 years

AccountExecutive

ANTONIO & FLYNN
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Family

PO 515, Old Bridge, NJ 08857

Brush, Floss & Sláinte!

732-679-1221
Th s is Bill Flynn…Our Attorney Member
If You Need Expert Advice Call Bill
Accidents

Name Change

(Auto, Falldown, Etc.)

Real Estate Transactions

Adoption

Wills and Probate

Divorce and Family Law

Worker’s Compensation

DWI and other Municipal Court

Business: 732-203-1584

Mobile: 908-601-6033

REGINA E. HATTON

income tax services • personal & small business
9 Ennis Drive, Hazlet, NJ 07730

E-File Services Available

Rent Our Banquet Hall
For Your Next Event
Call 732-251-2626

FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION FOR MEMBERS
AND THEIR IMMEDIATE FAMILY
When you are ready to buy a home,
I am ready to help.

Shane Connor | Loan Consultant, NMLS 643632
P: 732‐740‐5372 | F: 855‐288‐9486
343 Thornall Street, Suite 550 | Edison, NJ 08837
Shane.Connor@CaliberHomeLoans.com | www.caliberhomeloans.com/sconnor

Caliber Home Loans, Inc., 3701 Regent Boulevard, Irving, TX 75063 NMLS ID #15622 (www.nmlsconsumeraccess.
org). 1‐800‐401‐6587. Copyright ©2016. All Rights Reserved. Licensed mortgage banker n.s.‐‐N.J. Department of
Banking. (0739_NJ)

Paul Pscolka 732‐485‐6480
www.ivymasters.com
www.facebook.com/PaulIvyMasters
1993 Graduate Madison Central High School B.A. M.S. Ed. University of Pennsylvania
SAT and ACT Specialist ‐ Individual and Group, In‐person and Virtual Instruction Available

THE FITZGERALD SCHOOL OF IRISH DANCE
CATHLEEN DOWER
908‐331‐1505
FitzSchoolofID@gmail.com
fitzgeraldsirishdance.com

Michael A. Falzone
Certified Public Accountant

390-7505

Old Bridge, NJ

• Tax Planning and Preparation
Services
• Business and Personal
Financial Planning
• Comprehensive Accounting

Michael Yuhas
Lic. #: 7275
HVAC #: 147600
Back‐flow Certified

109 Stagecoach Road
Millstone Twp., NJ 08510
Shop Located in South River
732‐257‐7013
Fax: 732‐409‐2660
Bonded & Insured
John O’Malley, President
jomalley@oceanviewtitle.com

617 Highway 71, Suite 13, Brielle, New Jersey 08730
oceanviewtitle.com

Tel:732‐722‐8631
Fax: 732‐722‐8635
Cell: 908‐278‐3675

Rent Our Banquet Hall
For Your Next Event
Call 732-251-2626

CARY WINDISCH ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR, LLC

732-491-3685

Residential & Commercial Electrician / Owner

carywelectric@aol.com

www.carywindischelectric.org

126 Windingwood Dr. Apt 6A, Sayreville, NJ 08872

Bus. Permit #34EI01820500

